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ABSTRACT
Teaching English for children requires thoughtful consideratioiis of what
and how to teach.,It needs full considerations such as what components of
the language should be taught, what method should be applied, and what
teaching technique should be employed.
Teaching English components i.e. grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation,
a teacher must take the nature of children learning into account. Teaching
vocabulary, teacher should plan and organize the material to leam carefully.
Concrete objects should come before the abstract ones. Teaching vocabulary
is not only about teaching words as separate units but formulaic chunks. In
addition, teaching strategies play an important role in children's learning
success.
Leaming grammar is closely related to learning vocabulary.When children
leam vocabulary through leaming formulaic chunks, the teacher can discuss
the grammar too. One important thing that teacher should bear in her mind is
that the opportunity to use the language in a meaning-focusedsituation is as
importantas leaming the grammaticalpatterns.
The other language component to leam is pronunciation. As the other
components, teachingpronunciation to young learners also need thoughtful
consideration. Normally native speakers say an expression in blended
sounds. They will not say each word clearly as separate unit. Hence, teachers
should drill students to say expressions and guide students to feel and
experience saying them in normal andnatural way.
Keywords: teaching English, young learners
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A. Introduction
Whyshouldchildren learnEnglish in Indonesia where they willnot need-
English to survive in the comniunity? Do they really need it at their age? What
language components should teachers teach the children? What actually the
ultimate need is in learning English for young learners? Which one is the most
important andshould beprioritized: vocabulary, grammar, orpronunciation? How
arethey tobeorganized anddelivered inclass? Should theyallcome altogether in
anintegrated course orbe given discretely? Thesequestions mayhavebeenstored
at the back of every teacher's mind. So many other questions bombard teachers
whenplanning English course forchildrenespecially it isasa foreign language.
Without grammar very little canbeconveyed, without vocabulary nothing
can be conveyed(Wilkins in Thombury 2002). Wemay share the same belief as
Wilkins does. Indeed, vocabulary is one important component of English that
children should leam in order that they can use English words properly to geta
message across or at least to understand English contexts. However, the other
English components i.e. pronunciation and grammar are just as important as
vocabulary. To have good command of English, a learner has to have good
grammar and pronunciation, and sufficient vocabulaiy. The problem is how the
teacher should teach andhelp thestudents master those language components.
Thetheoryof languageacquisition postulatesguidanceaboutwhata child
does anddoesnotdowhenlearning oracquiring a language (Fromkin, etal., 1996):
1. Children do not leam a language by storing all the words and all the sentences
in some giant mental dictionary. Thelist of words is finite, butno dictionary
can hold all the sentences, which are infinite in number.
2. Children leamtoconstruct sentences, most ofwhich theyhave pever produced
before.
3. Children leam to understand sentences they have never heard before. They
cannot do so by matching the heard utterance with some stored sentence.
4. Children must therefore constmct the 'mles' that permit them to use their
language creatively.
5. No one teaches them these rules. Their parents are no more aware of the
phonological, morphological, syntactic, and semantic rules than are the
children.
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B. TeachingVocabulary
Before discussing how to teach children vocabulary,-it-is necessary to
discuss what vocabulary is. Generally," laypeople regard vocabulary as a group of
words that have meanings and are listed in dictionary. Word is not easy to define
(Read, 2000; Singleton, 1999 in Cameron, 2001), though. Discussing vocabulary,
we need to talk about some vocabulary-related terms such as type and token,
function word and content word, lexical item, word family, collocation, idioms,
etc. Therefore, teachers need to decide to what extent children should leam
vocabulary and its related aspects. Another consideration is the nature ofchildren
learning vocabulary. Children leam a word by asking what a particular word
means, or how to say a word in the foreign language, and the word is a key unit in
buildingup skillsand knowledgewhen they leam to read (Cameron,2001).
Tostartwith, let us discusswhat a leamer shouldknow about a word ifthey
are to acquireit completely. Richards suggestedthatknowinga word means:
1. knowing thedegreeofprobabilityofencountering thatwordinSpeech orprint.
2. knowing the limitations on the use of the word according to variations of
function and situation.
3. knowing the syntactic behavior associated with the word.
4. entails knowledge ofthe imderlying form ofa word and the derivations that can
be madefi-omit.
5. entails knowledge ofthe network ofassociations between that word and other
wordsin thelanguage.
6. knowing the semantic value ofa word.
7. knowingmany ofthedifferent meanings associatedwitha word.
. (Richards, 1976: 83 in Read, 2000: 25)
AssuggestedbyBrewster(2004),theteacherwillguidethechildrengoing
through five stages in leaming new words and attaching these to words they
already know. Thefive stages are: 1) understanding and leaming the meaning of
new words; 2) attending to form; 3) vocabulary practicing, memorizing, and
checking activities; 4) consolidating, recycling, extending, organizing, recording,
and personalizing vocabulary; and 5) developing strategies for vocabulary
leaming.
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Mastering all those tasks, students areexpected to have a good command
of the language i.e. English. Further, Nation suggests some teaching vocabulary
principles that teacher should bear in mind:
1. Keep the teaching simple and clear. Do not give complicated explanations.
2. Relate the present teaching to past knowledge by showing a pattern or
analogies.
3. Use both oral and written presentation - write it on the blackboard as well as
explaining.
4. Give most attention towords thatalready have been partly known.
5. Tell the leamers if it isa high frequency word that is worth noting for future
attention.
6. Do not bring in other unknown or poorly known related words like near
synonyms, opposites, or members ofthe same lexical set.
C. Learningvocabulary in class
Children start learning words intheir mother tongue with naming objects.
Thus, 'nouns' are usually introduced earlier than the other parts of speech.
Considering thefact, teacher canstarta course byintroducing 'concrete nouns' that
they can feel, play, and experience inteaching children atthe early stages. Teacher
can bring to the class pictures, puppets, or dolls as the teaching media. Realia is
another good choice asthe students can see and feel the real thing they are learning,
for example, when the students are learning names of fruit and vegetables the
teacher canbring them along toclass. The things intheir surroundings may come in
handy aswell. For instance, when students learn the names ofschool equipments
they can name the objects around them in the classroom.
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Children develop their ability to say the word first without having full
understanding of the meaningof the-word (Locke, 1993 in. Cameron 2001).The
understanding develops later. Along the childhood, children use words thM they
.partially understand. Thedevelopment continues tonotonlyaddthenumber of the
words but also build up the knowledge about the words they already partially
know.
Vocabulary development is about learning words, about learning
formulaic phrasesor chunks, finding words inside them, and learning even more
about those words (Cameron, 2001). Hearing certain expressions repeatedly,
children tend to imitate them even when they have no idea what the words or
expressions mean, or howthesentenceis constructed. "I don't know,"is probably
the expression they are familiar with and they produced in real life setting with
preciseuseeventhoughtheyhavenotleamthowtheconstructionisproduced.
Children's learning foreign vocabulary comes along with their leaming
firstlanguage sincechildrenintheir earlyyearsarebuildingup their firstlanguage
vocabulary. Some of the foreign words they learn may link to the first language
wordstheyhavefullyunderstood andformed. Manyothers,on theotherhand,may
not link one another due to the different culture or other aspects. Therefore,
teachers should not introduce things that students will rarely encounter in their
daily life at early stages.Take,when students in Indonesia learn names offinit and
vegetable they do not need to know plum, peach, artichoke, or radish at early
stages.The point is that learning foreign vocabulary needs long process. Children
need to encounter the foreign words over the time along with the first language
development. By the time they fullydevelop the first language,they can bring the
conceptual knowledge to thevocabulary to theforeign language words theylearn.
The root system of word knowledge continues to grojv and become more tightly
inter-linked. Therefore in planning and teaching foreign language, we have to take
into account this first language background (Cameron, 2001). The consideration
will tell us what the children will leam easily and what they will find-difficult to
leam. Cameron (2001) suggests the realistic number ofwords for children to leam
in a year is 500 words in good leaming condition.
As discussed-earlier, the conceptual knowledge grows as children grow
and get more and more experience in the use of language. Cameron states that
maturationalfactors playrole in the conceptualknowledge about the first language
that can be expected to have a knock-on effect for foreign language leaming. In
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younger age, a child tends to link a word with other words from different part of
speech with the same 'theme'. For example, when children are given a cue word
'cat', they will associate it with 'meow' or 'cute'. Later, when they grow older and
havemore experience theymore likely to linkthe cuewordwith 'animal' or 'pet',
which has the same part ofspeech.
cute -4 • 'meow'
Considering children's nature that they easily forget what they have
leamed, teacher should re-present the vocabulary that they have learned in
different situations. Some techniques can be employed such as games, projects,
and TPR. The same teaching materials can be used more than once with certain
modifications to recycle the use of the previous vocabulary. Concentration game
using pictures and words will be interesting for younger children. The students are
supposed to match between pictures and words. The same pictures can be used
again laterwhenthe class leam colors.Theteachercanmake the pictureblackand
white for the students to color based on the teacher's instructions.
••BivnsH a
•• COUNCIL
tnpy/Vitwtniisneaunalaff/iearrsn^sA
••BRITISH
••COUNCK.
a king
raccZ/vwaAriotficctralorgrleamens'isn
•• BRmSH
MCOUNci •• BRITISH••COUNCIL
a queen
Klp'/anirK£nllshect(telttBAe2ni«ngEsh
The cardswere-retrieved fromwww.britishcoimcn.org/leanringeneIish opAugust17.2009
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Using TPR,- children.practice to listen tothe new language and respond it-
nonverbally. Besides, to give opportunities for deep processing ofvocabulary, we
can teach students how to use dictionaries and have theiii keep vocabulary
notebooks (LinseandNunan(ed.),2005). -
D. Teaching Grammar
Why should children know grammar? It may be the most often raised
question. We may believe that what the children should know is how to
communicate, and what they need will bewordsnotgrammar. When a child wants
to get a pencil, he can simply say 'pencil'. He does not need to have a complete
sentence 'Can I have a pencil?' to get the same result. Considering the fact, many
teachers believe that they should not teach grammar to children; that it is too
difficult for children. .
It is true that at the basic level children are not yet capable of producing
complete sentences but words. Nonetheless, vocabulary and grammar are
interdependent; every word carries grammatical information in it, as itis not used
in isolation. The more someone learns vocabulary, the more grammatical
knowledge he/she gets, the more difBcult both vocabulary and grammar tobesplit
up. Itmeans that ifwe learn vocabulary, unconsciously we also leam grammar. For
example, when we leam the verb 'go', we have to know other related words such as
the preposition follows the verb i.e. 'to', or the past tense form 'went', or past
participle form 'gone'. Ofcourse, primary students will not leam them all atonce.
Despite'the difficulty it may create, still English teacher needs to teach
grammar. Wilson and Scanlon (2005) •convinced us that teacher has to teach
grammar since ithelps children intheir l^guageskill development.
Oneof themostdifficult butmostimportant tasks forprimary teachers is to
ensure that theypass onknowledge ofgrammar tochildren insuch away that
it helps to make the children more discriminating readers, writers and
speakers and empowers them to produce written and spoken texts which
both embody what it isthey want tosay and make asuitable impact onthose
listening or reading.
Moreover, Cameron (2001), tries toconvince usthatgrammar does have a
place in children's foreign language learning. These are some considerations in
teaching-leaming grammarforyoung children aspostedbyCameron:
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grammarisnecessary to expressprecise meaningsin discourse;
- grammar ties closely into vocabulary in leaming and using the foreign
language;
- grammarleaming canevolve from theleaming ofchunks oflanguage;
- talking about something meaningfiil with the child can be a useful way to
introduce new^rammar;
- grammarcan be taught without technical labels.
Language is dynamic; it changes all thetime. It doesnotexistasanobject;
separatefromthepeopleas the producers, performers, andusers.The dynamism is
obvious inteenagers' language usewhere new words areinvented andnewways of
talking come and go in days. Thereby, we needto set fix mles so that Enghsh is
understandableTor learners andthere aremles to follow. Breaking a language into
pieces in word-size produces vocabulary andthe formulating of patterns in how
wordsareput togetherproducesgrammar. Thepatternscalledas mles; thesemles
are formulated in a way that it refers to whatpeopleusually do, not what teachers
must obey (Cameron,2001).
Since by the time children leara a foreign language they have limited
amount of data to work on, so that they find it difficult to deal with the foreign
language grammatical mles. Children will tend to turn totheirfirst language tofill
thegap. Moreover, themleswill more likely be over-generalized or incomplete,
forexample, the formation ofpast verbssuchas 'goed'for 'went'.
Theywaychildren develop a language is not merely through imitation or
analogy. Data show that children make non-random mistakes and theyhave the
ability to learn language without any formal instmction. In addition, the way
children leam foreign language ismore orless goes through.similar jDhases asthey
learn their mother tongue. In developing their first language, children do not
develop in exactly the same stages but they are similar. Children's language
progresses from simple to morecomplex mles.as is shown below(Fromkin, et al.,
1996:331):
One word stage: singlenegative word • No.
Firstsentences: Negativewordaddedto beginning Nowantfood,
ofsentence
Latersentences: Negative elementinsertedbetween Henobiteyou.
subjectand predicate.
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Negative auxiliaries don't, can't .Ican'tcatchyou. •
• appear.
Negation'spread'somebecomes ' Fraserdon'twantnofcod. .
no. ,
negative element insertedcorrectly Idon't want any food,
no changed to any.
Lewis inBrewster (2004) breaks down grammar intothree accessible and
manageable categories:
- Facts: there are many exceptions in English grammar such as irregular past
form ofverb, irregularplural nouns that children can only accept for what they
are and learn them.
- Patterns: teacher should help children to be aware of the language pattem.
Understanding the pattern, children will be able to constructnew sentences
themselves. For example,///Are (icecream/candies/cakes).
- Choices: A grammatical structure to be used to express an idea is personal
choice. We cansayeither//i«ve drawingsinceI was 5 oxI have been drawing
sinceI was 5.
E. Learning Grammar in Class
One way to teach grammar for children is through formulaic phrases or
chunks. Thestrategy canbothdevelop communicative skills andgrammarmastery
(Weinert inBrewster, 2004). Chunks, learned byrote, are sometimes split up into
parts and combinedorsubstituted with other words inasentence. Aresearch which
was conducted.by Mitchell and Martin (1997) found theevidencehow chunks arq
broken down and new words substitute some parts of the chunks as children
struggled to express meanings. This evidence shows that once children noted the.
pattem of the chunks of language and are able to reconstruct it meaning they
provide avaluable resource for developing grammar, asthey are broken down and
re-constituted.
According toPinter(2006), deliberate teaching ofgrammar is necessary at
onestage-to establish andautomatize thenew- language ontheleamefsmemoryso
that when needed they are easily retrieved. However, providing learners
opportunity touse the pattem inmeaning-focused situation is equally important
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where they get the experience of selecting, using, and revising the language.
Teacher has to niake sure that the activity isfun for children, not merely repetition.
Use games, songs, or project work to recycle the use of the patterns they have
learned before. - .
One interesting idea in teaching grammar to children is using story.
Children are usually fascinated by stories especially the fantasy. Using stories,
teacher can introduce sentence constructions and tenses such as- imperative,
interrogative.
The story of Beauty and the Beast .
"Once upon a time there was a rich man who had three
sons and threedaughters. He hada lot of ships and the
family lived in a bighouse bythesea." All the daughters
were very beautiful but the most beautiful was the
youngest daughter andevervone called her 'Beauty'.
Beauty joy^reading. Buther older sisters only liked
fine clothes andparties. Theylaughed at Beauty.
F. TeachingPronunciation
Performing correct pronunciation is very important since it will lead
someone to a successful communication or fail him. When someone constantly
mispronounces some sounds, itwill make otherpeople misimderstand what he/she
says orgetconfused. For instance, inarestaurant where adiner issupposed to order
soup, he/she istaken asordering instead. Mispronouncing certain sound will
not be the only problem a learner has. Putting wrong stress or using wrong
intonation pattern can lead to misunderstanding too. As an illustration, when
someone makes arequest like "Do you mind ifIOpen the window?" where heputs
the stress on the word 'open', anative speaker will think him as being rude because
normally the stress will be put on the word 'window'. When the stress is put on
'open', the native speaker may interpret itas the second request andprobably is said
with little impatience.
Pronunciation is not solely a matter of articulating individual sounds. It
covers individual sounds and consonant clusters; syllables and stress; weakly
stressed and strongly stressed syllables in-words; how stress works inphrases and
too
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'Negative auxiliaries don't, can't Ican'tcatchyou.
appear.
Negation'spread' somebecomes "Fraserdon't want no food..
no.
negative element inserted correctly Idon't want any food,
no changedto any.
Lewis inBrewster (2004) breaks down grammar into three accessible and
manageablecategories:
Facts: there are many exceptions in English grammar such as irregular past
form ofverb, irregular plural nouns that children can only accept for what they
are and leam them.
Patterns: teacher should help children to be aware of the language pattern.
Understanding the pattern, children will be able to construct new sentences
themselves. Forexample,I like (ice cream/candies/cakes).
- Choices: Agrammatical structure to be used to express an idea is personal
choice. We can say either I have drawingsince I was 5or / have been drawing
sincelwas 5.
E. Learning Grammarin Class
One way to teach grammar for children is through formulaic phrases or
chunks. The strategy can both develop communicative skills and grammarmastery
(Weinert in Brewster, 2004). Chunks, learned by rote, are sometimes split up into
parts and combined or substituted with other words in asentence. Aresearch which
was conductedby Mitchell and Martin (1997) found the evidencehow chunks are
broken down and new words substitute some parts of the chunks as children
struggled to express meanings. This evidence shows that once children noted the.
pattem of the chunks of language and are able to reconstruct it meaning they
provide avaluable resource for developing grammar, as they are broken*down and
re-constituted
According to Pinter (2006), deliberate teaching ofgrammar isnecessary at
one stagato establish and automatize the new-language on the leamer's memory so
that when needed they are easily retrieved. However, providing lemners
opportunity to use the pattem in meaning-focused situation is equally important
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where they get the experience of selecting, using, and revising the language.
Teacher has to make sure that the aetivity is fun for children, not merely repetition.
Use games, songs, or project work to recycle the use of.the pattems they have
learned before. -
One interesting idea in teaching grammar to children is using story.
Children are usually fascinated by stories especially the fantasy. Using stories,
teacher can introduce sentence constructions and tenses such as imperative,
interrogative.
The story of Beauty and the Beast
Once upon a time there a rich man who had three •
sons andthree daughters. Hehada lot of ships andthe
family lived in a bighouse by thesea; All thedaughters
were very beautiful but the most beautiful was the
youngest daughter andeveryone calledher 'Beauty'.
Beauty loy^reading. Buther oldersisters only liked
fine clothes andparties. They laughed at Beauty.
K TeachingPronunciation
Performing correct pronunciation is very important since it will lead
someone to a. successful communication or fail him. When someone constantly
mispronotmces some sounds, itwill make other people misunderstand what he/she
says orgetconfused. For instance, inarestaurant where adiner issupposed toorder
soup, he/she istaken as ordering soap instead. Mispronoimcing certain sound will
not be the only problem, a learner has. Putting wrong stress or using wrong
intonation pattern can lead to misunderstanding too. As an illustration, when
someone makes arequest like "Do you mind ifIOpen the window?" where he puts
the stress on the word 'open', anative speaker will think him as being rude because
normally the stress will be put on the word 'window'. When the stress is put on
'open', the native speaker may interpret itas the second requestandprobably is said
with little impatience.
Pronunciation is not solely a matter of articulating individital sounds. It
covers individual sounds and consonant clusters; syllables and stress; weakly
stressed and strongly stressed syllables in-words; how stress works in phrases and
1O0
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sentences; how stress is used to contrast things; how stress is used in sentences to
change their meaning; how the sounds in some words are joined ujj and link
together in phrases and sentences; how intonation is used to refer to old'
information; how intonation is used to refer to new information; and how
intonation is used in question tags (Brewster, 2004).
Many studies about the order of acquisition of classes of sounds
characterized by manner of articulation reported similar sequence of acquisition:
nasals, glides, stops, liquids, fricatives, and affricatives. Natural classes
characterized by placeof articulation features also appearin children's utterances
according to an ordered series: labials, velar, alveolars, and palatals. This explains
why many or even most children can utter mama earlier than other words
(Froinkin,2000).
Furthermore, as we notice, there are always differences in the
pronunciation betweenLI and English. There may be vowelor consonantsounds
in English which are not present in leamers' LI or the other way around, for
example, in EngUsh thereare/ 0 /, / 5 /, / 5 / that arenotpresentin Indonesian. The
differencescan createproblems. It is necessary for the teacher to demonstrate how
the soundis produced, forexample,how open or closedthe mouth is, how rounded
or spread out the lips are.The teacher can give exercises thatwill focus children on
the sounds they find difficult. The teacher should also make the children hear
sounds and are able to identify whether the sounds are the same or different. The
teacher can introduce minimal pairs to develop children's sound awareness.
G LearningPronunciation in Class
In reality, English in spoken form is run on together so that it flows. The
speaker will not say the words as separate units. There will be sounds blended
together. Hence, pronunciation teaching should not concentrate only on the
pronunciation of individual sound. To drill children on how the sounds in some
words arejoined up and linktogether in phrases and sentences, the teacher can give
actionrhyme (Brewster, 2004):
Chop, chop, choppily-chop. Cut offthe bottom.
Andcut off the top What there is left we will
Put in the pot: Chop, chop, choppity-chop.
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Using such activity, the teacher can show how words ending inaconsonant
sound links up with the next word if this begins with a vowel sound e.g. cut ojf,
there is. Linking the words inthis wayhelps to keep the smooth flow ofEnglish.
Besides rhymes, songs and jazz chants are other excellent way in which
stress and rhythm work in English. Children's attention can be drawn to the words
that usually are given the main stress i.e. content words such as nouns, verbs,
adjectives, and adverbs. When aword is stressed, three things tend to happen: the
stressed word sounds slightly louder thantheothers, thevowel inthestressed word
isclearlypronounced; and sotends to sound longer (Brewster, 2004).
One important aspect that teacher should put into account isillegibility. It
isimportant inpronunciation teaching since thegoal isthatleamers' utterances will
beunderstandable and sound well enough fornative speakers tounderstand even
though there may be signs ofa foreign accent. The problem is inmany schools in
Indonesia, the only model the childrenhave in class is the teacherwho does not
always achieve reasonable level ofintelligibility. The teacher can actually provide
the children course book, which comes complete with cassettes orCD-ROMs that
can give goodspeakingmodels. If it is not available then the teacherhas to work
hard to practice and drill
himself in pronouncing words,
phrasesor expressions theyare
going to use in classroom in
order to give good spoken'
model This practice will be
reliable when the teacher
works together with another
person who has good
command of English so that
(s)he can correct wrong
pronunciation. Here is one
example of material to leam
thesound/s/,/z/and/J/.
Whenever Snake is scared or
frightened he makes himself into an s
shape and hisses sssssss.
s
5
Aetioru Weave hand tn an a shape, like a snake, and say pspccec
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"H; Teaching resources
Accompanied by sufficient budget, lessons organization is easier. Good
books,software, teaching mediaare availableat markets. However, for thosewith
unfavorable condition, our surroundings can be a real abundant resource for the
English teaching-learning in class. Used magazines, calendar, cardboard canbe
teaching media. Besides, many websitesintheinternet also provides more thanwe
can take for free.
I. Conclusion
Teaching childrenEnglishlanguagemustconsidervariousthings.Tostart
with, teachers have to decide what they have to teach. Each of the language
elements needs careful preparations. The next is how the-teaching should be
conducted in class. There are basic principles that the teachers should put into
account including children's learning characteristics, the nature of each of the
elements, and how the teaching can be fruitful in helping children cope with
foreign language..
Teaching vocabulary, teacher should firstly decide what 'word' he will
teach sincevocabulary comesin differentforms. Teacher can start it with content
wordsand demonstrate themusing concreteobjects, pictures, gestures and others
in which cliildrencan explorethemusing their senses.
Formulaic expressions and language chunks areconsidered moresuitable
to introduce Englishgrammar. By splittingthechunks up,childrencananalyzethe
parts and somehow they areable tore-constitute words tocreate newexpressions.
Teacher should organize the teaching in sucha waythat grammar will not be too
difficult for children. Children should start learning from the easy one to the more
complex constructions.
Pronunciationteachingis not merely drillingchildren individual sounds. It
also should cover stress and intonation. Teacher should also encourage the use of
connected speech sothata sentence orutterance sounds natural. Themainproblem
in teaching pronunciation is thatsometimes the teacher as theonlymodelin class
lacksof intelligibility. Ifit is so,cassettesandCD-ROM.
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